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May - S ummer 2019

The

Retiree Center

Newsletter
Hello Retirees,

I hope you made it through this brutal winter unscathed. It’s finally over, right? Let’s
hope, anyway! The Alumni House made it through but not without some bumps and bruises.
The large amounts of heavy snow falling off the roof took out most of the gutters around the
house, and a particularly big avalanche actually toppled the entire fire escape in the rear of the
house. On that same day, another big clump of snow snapped the power line attached to the house.
We had half of the live power line hanging from the house and the other half sitting on the sidewalk. I had to go out and
patrol until Xcel got here. We didn’t want anyone to unwittingly walk into it. I couldn’t believe how many students came
by, scrolling through their phones with their heads down. It was a good thing I was out there! There are pics of the damage on our Retiree Center Facebook page. Facilities will begin repairing the damage soon.
I just returned to the office after attending the Robert A. DuFresne Performing Arts Center unveiling ceremony. It
was such a nice event. Both Barb DuFresne and Bob’s son, Jeffrey DuFresne, gave lovely speeches. This renaming effort
was spearheaded by three retirees; Jim Reynolds, Gary Evans and George Bolon. Each of them spoke so fondly of Dr.
DuFresne. I wish I had known him better, but I’m so glad I got to meet him before he passed. This honor was long overdue. It was great to see so many WSU faculty, staff, retirees, and administrators at the ceremony. It’s a testament to the
legacy of Dr. Dufresne and just how much he was admired and respected by his colleagues. Please see the picture below.
I hope you enjoy reading the newsletter. It’s filled
with information about our upcoming events, classes and
trips. We are so lucky to have articles written by David
Robinson and Bill Meyer in this edition. Many thanks to
each of them for contributing. Don’t forget to save the
dates for our fall and winter socials. The Fall Social will
be held on October 10th and the Winter Social is happening on December 4th. Both parties will run from 2:004:00 p.m. at the American Legion. Also, be sure to take
a look at our Senior U line-up for fall semester...it’s really
good! We’ve also got a couple of great travel opportunities
in store for 2020...how does Cuba in the spring and New
England in the fall and sound? I say, “Yes, please!

- Jess

retiree center mission statement
To support the mission of WSU and enrich the campus community as well as the lives of retired staff, faculty and
administration by providing institutional connections between the University and retirees who may wish to continue their
intellectual and social participation in collegial life and service to the University.
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HAPPENINGS
2019 employee recognition ceremony
Advisory Board
Hamid Akbari
Brian Aldrich
Nancy Amann
Vicki Decker
Gary Evans
Linda Heath
Serena Holstad
Jim Hurley
Mary Joyce
Judy Lawson
Sandra McNab
Bill Meyer
Nadia Miranda
Kate Parsi
Mark Reitan
Ann Rethlefsen
Rill Reuter
Joanne Rosczyk
Diane Runkle
Richard Shields
Susan Zeller

Contact Us

1st Floor of the
Alumni House
227 W. Wabasha St.
Winona State University
PO Box 5838
Winona, MN 55987
507-457-5565
Retiree@winona.edu
www.winona.edu/retiree
Director:
Jessica Kauphusman
Office Manager:
Nancy Amann
Student Worker:
Carly Boisen
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The 2018-2019 WSU retirees

Senior University in the News...
Senior University is a hot news item!
This past spring, we had three different
stories published about our Senior University courses. We don’t have room to
include all three articles in their entirety,
but we are providing links to each story:
The first article was written by Crystal Flintrop about Matt Bosworth’s
Supreme Court course and appeared
in the February 13, 2019 edition of
The Winonan. Here’s a link:
Seniors Return to School
The next article was written by Ren Gennerman about the Inqueery course taught by
Mary Jo Klinker and JamieAnn Meyers. It was featured in the February 27, 2019 issue of
The Winonan. Here is a link to the article:
The Inqueery on the LGBTQ+ Community
The final article was written by Madeline Heim and was also about the Inqueery course.
It appeared on the front page of the Winona Daily News on March 4, 2019. Here’s a link:
An Inqueery into the Issues
This kind of media coverage is a testament to our amazing instructors who create such
compelling content for their courses. We have an incredible line-up of classes for Fall
2019, as you will see on page four of this newsletter. We hope you can join us for one or
all of them!

Upcoming Travel Opportunities

					
					
Treasures of Ireland
- October 15-24, 2019 - $3529
Trip Highlights:
-2 Nights in Dublin, Belfast, Killarney & Limerick
-Dublin City Tour
-Trinity College - Book of Kells
-Old Jameson Whiskey Distillery
-Giants Causeway
-Belfast City Tour & Titanic Belfast
-Cliffs of Moher & Ring of Kerry
-Medieval Banquet
-Glendalough & Saint Kevin’s
-Killarney & Jaunting Car Ride
-Blarney Castle & Woolen Mills
-Rock of Cashel
-Adare & Foynes

					
					
Cuba Discovery - March
24-30, 2020 - $3499
Trip Highlights:
-5 Nights in Havana
-Old Havana Walking Tour
-Museum of the Revolution
-Havana Club Rum Museum
-Hemingway’s Farm
-Old Style Classic Car Club
-Nacional Hotel Tour
-Pinar Del Rio & Vinales Valley
-Tobacco Farm & Farmhouse Visit
-Colon Cemetery
-Artist Jose Fuster
-Habana Compass Dance Group Performance
-Cigar Factory

					
					
New England Rails and
Trails - October 3-11, 2020 - $3070
Trip Highlights:
-2 Rail Journeys (Conway Scenic Railroad &
Mt. Washington Cog Rail)
-Boston City Tour & Faneuil Hall Marketplace
-North Conway, NH
-Billings Farm and Museum
-Woodstock
-Maple Sugar Farm
-Ben & Jerry’s Factory
-Portland, ME
-Casco Bay Cruise
-Kancamangus Highway & Quechee Gorge
-Cold Hollow Cider Mill
-Portland Lighthouse & Lobster Farewell Dinner
-Multi-Night Stays in North Conway, Burlington & Portland
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senior university fall preview
Here is a sneak peek of the upcoming Senior University classes
for Fall 2019. Registration will open this summer.

Late Gothic to Academic Movements

Nicole Chamberlain Dupree
MN Marine Art Museum

Wednesdays
August 21, 28
September 4, 11, 18, 25
2:00-3:30 p.m.
$40.00

Free Press Under Attack:
Journalism & the 1st Amendment

Cindy Killion
Maxwell Hall 259

Wednesdays
September 4, 11, 18, 25
1:30-3:30 p.m.
$40.00

William Beatty
Science Lab Center 178

Fridays
September 27, October 4,
11, 18, 25, November 1
2:00-4:00 p.m.
$40.00

Matt Lindaman
Maxwell Hall 259

Mondays
September 9, 16, 23, 30,
October 7, 14
2:30-4:00 p.m.
$40.00

Jim Schul
Maxwell 259

Tuesdays
October 8, 15, 22,
29, November 5
2:30-4:00 p.m.
$40.00

Art History ”isms:”

Dinosaurs of the
Great Plains
Historical Issues in
Intercollegiate
Athlectices
Paradoxes in Education

Great Ideas in Physics
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Richard Shields
Pasteur Hall 133

Wednesdays
October 23, 30,
November 6, 13
2:00-3:30
$40.00

Retiree Center Day Trip Photos

Beautiful: The Carole King Musical at the Orpheum Theater & dinner at Rock Bottom Brewery

Art History Day Trip to the Mpls. Institute of Arts & the Walker Art Center

Day Trip to the Bell Museum of Natural History & Planetarium
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RETIREES IN THE NEWS
Bill Koutsky: The Benefactor

Written by Hannah Jones/Published in the City Pages

Bill Koutsky likes to say he grew up in a Winona State University parking lot. What he means is
that his childhood home used to stand where there’s nothing but asphalt in front of the wellness
center now. But the notion that he sprang, fully formed, from the earth beneath Winona State
isn’t too far from the public’s impression of him.
His current home is just a few blocks away from the school—the place where he studied mass
comm, the place where he earned a college degree. He and WSU are inexorably tied.
A few years ago, most students knew him only as Bill the Custodian. He walked around the
Performing Arts Center in sweatshirt and jeans, ready with a boisterous greeting and the keys to
locked doors. Few knew his storied history as a local radio personality, or that he’d up and quit
the minute he realized he couldn’t sit through another corporate meeting. He’d picked up janitorial work on a whim, guaranteeing he’d go without benefits for a while if they’d just give him two
weeks to learn the ropes. His goal had been to mind his own business, do a little work, and go
home. He never intended to get involved with the students.
He retired 12 years later, knowing nearly every single college kid who ever set foot in that building. He used to floor the faculty and administration by being able to rattle off every name and every hometown of every student who passed, knowing their gifts and their quirks and their
dreams. He was simply amazed by how talented they all were, and how deserving. He never forgot because he couldn’t. Sometimes, he says, he’d
sit there watching the plays, the concerts, the dance shows, and feel like he “was one of their parents.” He would feel the glow of pride, of love.
Most students never knew about the scholarship fund he set up in his and his uncle’s names—each worth a thousand dollars for students studying theater and dance. He’s distributed 14 or 15 of them by now, powered mostly by some stocks he turned over to the school to distribute to
scholars in need.
Most don’t know how he responded when the administrators at Winona State asked him why he wanted to do all this—that he just felt it was
“important” that these people he had come to know and care about be able to finish school and claim their destinies.
They don’t know how he choked up when he met one of his scholars at a school breakfast. They don’t know how he felt when the waitress he’d
been encouraging to go back to school for ages told him she finally graduated. They don’t know what he could be doing if he wasn’t so busy
doing things for them.
They just knew him as Bill—the smiley guy with his corny jokes who told them one day, they’d have the moon.

A COUPLE REMINDERS...
Please remember to keep the Retiree Center updated
with your current mailing address and email address.
If you need to report a change, please email us at
retiree@winona.edu or give us a call at 507.457.5565.
The Retiree Center is a 2-person operation, so if you’re
planning to stop in, please call to make sure that one of
us (or a student worker) is here. We will try our best to
keep you updated about any office hour changes.
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RETIREE CENTER HOURS MAY:
Monday - Friday 7:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
RETIREE CENTER HOURS JUNE/JULY:
Monday - Friday

8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

grandparents university - June 20-21, 2019

June 20-21
Thursday-Friday

2019

$300 per pair

plus overnight stay
on campus

$260 per pair

without overnight
stay on campus

Physics in Everday Life

Physics is in your life and you might not even know it. This class will cover four topics
of physics that you use everyday. In a combination of interactive lecture demonstrations and hand-on activities, we will cover the topics of motion, waves, electricity and
light. Some demonstrations will amaze you, but all are designed to make you think
about the world you live in.
Exploring the Secret Life of Bees

What’s the buzz? Take this course to learn all about domestic honeybees and native
bees! You will learn about their basic biology, ecology and their relevance to food production through pollination. Be prepared for hands-on activities that will allow you to
observe real bees at work, both in their hive and also in the field. Buzz into this class for
some un-bee-lievable fun!
terrific trees of the wsu campus: exploring our living classroom

Trees are vital to our survival; they provide food, shelter, and oxygen. Experience trees
from a squirrel’s view, from a bird’s view, and from YOUR view! Come learn about these
wonderful organisms and the WSU Arboretum. You will explore some of the more than
100 unique species of trees on our beautiful campus through identification, photography,
leaf rubbings, journaling, and writing “poet-tree.” You will also have the opportunity to do
some creative tree photography and to learn about how certain trees on the WSU campus can be used for food and medicine.
Lego Mindstorms:Introduction to Robotics

This class will offer you the opportunity to embark on an adventurous challenge with
Lego EV3 technology in order to design, assemble and program robots. In past years,
this course used NXT technology. We are very excited that this is the first year we will
have access to the EV3 robots! No prior experience with computer programming or robots
needed. You will program your robots to perform tasks, compete in races, run an obstacle
course, and complete other challenges created by you!
Registration is open now! For more information and to register:
visit www.winona.edu/grandparents/ or email grandparents@winona.edu
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guest columnist: bill meyer
Have you ever wondered what the effects this crazy winter have had on all the different
plant materials? It’s been a tale of two winters. First, during the early part of the winter, we
experienced a lack of protective snow, so the frost had a chance to go deeper than usual.
Temperatures reached extreme lows that we haven’t seen in 25 years. Wind chills fell to 40
to 50 below zero. A few weeks later, temperatures jumped up into the 40’s. Instead of snow,
we experienced rainfall that later froze causing more and more temporary ice ponds to pop
up in low spots. The second part of the winter spelled snow. Lots and lots of snow. Record
breaking snowfalls caused all sorts of problems. The question is, will all these unusual weather phenomena spell trouble for our trees, shrubs and plants? Or, might we will find a silver
lining in these occurrences?
One indication of the impact of the cold weather has come from Canadian scientists who
think that 90% of the destructive pine beetle larvae were killed off with the very cold temperatures that we endured earlier in the winter. If this is true, it may harbor good news as far as
low insect survival this winter.

Mark Kruse
WSU Arborist

Canada may have found an upside from this crazy winter, but how about the Winona area and the trees on the WSU campus? I thought that I would ask our newest staff member of the WSU Landscape Arboretum, Mark Kruse, and seek out his
thoughts about the effects of this winter on WSU’s trees. He comes to us from Trees Today Nursery in La Crosse, WI, where
he currently lives with his wife, Leanne, and their dog, Sunny. Interestingly, Leanne comes all the way from Australia. Mark
gained his educational background at the University of Minnesota studying Urban Forestry before applying his newly acquired skills at Meridian Tree Experts in Minneapolis, MN. When Mark is not working and looking after trees, he enjoys fly
fishing in the Kickapoo Valley and soaking in the views of the surrounding driftless region.
But what does WSU’s young arborist think about this winter’s extreme fluctuations in both temperature and precipitation
and how they may have affected the woody landscape? Mark outlined what he saw as possible effects of the winter on certain
insects. For example, will the Emerald Ash Borer be killed off by the cold temperatures? Unfortunately, Mark believes that
despite cold temperatures reducing the numbers of the “ metallic green invader”, the best case scenario would be a slowing of
the spread of the dreaded EAB. Thus, he believes that the population of the insect may dip this spring and summer but the
slight decrease may not make a difference over the long run.
Another effect of the cold winter on our trees is the increase of winter burn. Mark explains that the brown needles we see on
certain evergreens such as Dwarf Alberta Spruce and Arborvitae are a result of winter burn. Simply put, plants having shallow roots or those that received too little water in the fall are most susceptible to the burn. He further describes that winter
burn occurs on sunny, windy days in the winter when the water is drawn from the needles or leaves (i.e. boxwood) and this
lost water cannot be replaced. The result is that the needles or leaves dry out turning brown. Fortunately, the dead or burned
sections of the plant can often be pruned out.
Still another lingering effect of this cold and crazy winter can be observed in frost cracks that often appear on the young, thin
barked tree trunks. Mark points out that on sunny days in the winter, severe fluctuations in the temperature may occur resulting in a vertical split in the tree trunk. Watering young trees throughout the fall and wrapping the trunk with a tree guard
may help prevent this type of damage. Finally, Mark related that this winter brought about extreme events such as large sheets
of ice and snow falling off the roofs of some of WSU’s buildings causing extensive damage to trees below.
I suspect all of us are glad to say goodbye to the harsh winter and greet a kinder, gentler and warmer spring!
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- Bill

David Robinson: SHAZAM! Review
Regular readers of this somewhat irregular column may be surprised that your elderly correspondent is reviewing a super-hero movie, Shazam! I have eschewed the movies in this genre for some time, mostly because I find them predictable, overwrought, and, well, boring. They rely on lots of computer-driven fantasy, stereotypical characters, violence, and dumb, at times
incoherent plots. If forced to choose at the local megaplex, I’ll opt for the small, original, thought provoking drama every time.
It doesn’t hurt if their plots concern my age demographic, what used to be call Golden Agers before reality set in.
Okay, then, so why the shift? My first justification is that the central character is actually older than I, by about three years,
having seen the light of comic book day in 1939-40. (Dude, he’s ancient!) The original Captain Marvel was meant to compete
with Superman and Batman, whose popularity only increased during the WWII era. His square-jawed good looks derived
from the handsome Fred McMurray, and he was, if anything, even more muscle-bound than his rival superheroes. He wasn’t
of alien heritage like Supe, whose folks hailed from Krypton, and he wasn’t the scion of a rich family like Bruce Wayne, who
had his own mansion and underground garage, not to mention a cool car and an array of weapons to help clean up Gotham.
Instead, he was the magical alter-ego of young Billy Batson, who uttered the magic word, “Shazam!”, and changed instantly
into his adult self, complete with bright red, skin tight costume, emblazoned with a lightning bolt. (His arch enemy, Doctor
Sivana, sneeringly referred to him as The Big Red Cheese.) He had a variety of sidekicks over the years—including Billy’s sister—but he was basically a loner, as is the wont of most superheros.
The current version of “Shazam!” has great fun with the conventions of the superhero genre, giving them constant comic
twists for most of the film’s length. In broad outline, the plot resembles that of the Tom Hanks movie “Big”—to which it briefly but clearly alludes—but it ends much differently. In fact, the film devolves somewhat at the end, its creators succumbing to
the hackneyed climactic mano a mano duel between good and evil for world domination. (You’ve seen one, you’ve seen ‘em
all.) A whole raft of other super persons transmogrify to do battle with the Seven Deadly Sins, which seems appropriate in
these times, somehow. The world and, more specifically, the city of Philadelphia somehow survive the carnage. Cue the theme
from “Rocky,” to which “Shazam!” also pays passing tribute.
Along the way, though, the verbal and visual play constantly surprises and amuses. The early interaction between the adolescent Billy (Asher Angel) and his friend and fellow foster home resident, Freddy (played at hyper speed by young Jack Dylan
Grazer) anticipates the later relationship between Freddy and Shazam (Zachary Levi). Though physically disabled, Freddy is a
superhero fanatic with a super memory and a scathing wit: the scenes between him and the Big Red Guy are filled with snappy
dialogue by screenwriter Henry Gayden and some hilarious sendups of standard super strengths. These are too many and too
surprising to give away, but they lend the movie great comic momentum in its second act. And Doctor Sivana (Mark Strong),
whose backstory actually opens the movie, comes off as much more complex than the standard archvillain, less a cartoon
character than an embittered, intelligent revenger.
Director David Sandburg keeps things moving briskly along for the most part, skipping over some plot holes and sliding back
into convention at the climax. The ten-year old in the seat next to me loved these bits; I found myself checking the time. Stick
around for the end credits, which are clever and contain a pretty clear announcement of an impending sequel, as well as a
throw in funny bit that Sandberg evidently couldn’t bring himself to cut out.
Finally, a caveat or three: don’t confuse “Shazam!” with “Captain Marvel,” which came out a couple of weeks earlier and whose
title character is female. (I have zero problem with the gender shift, which clearly attempts to build on the box office success of
Wonder Woman in 2017.) Also, the theme of the family’s importance in our lives is treated a bit hamhandedly though, again, I
couldn’t agree more with the sentiment. Take a grandkid for protective camouflage, if need be, and be prepared to hold a hand
during some of the scarier parts, which justify the film’s PG-13 rating.
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CALENDAR

May

Socrates Cafe
May 23, 2:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Kryzsko Commons G100

Great Trains & Grand Canyons Trip
May 5-11, 2019

Monday, May 27, 2019
Retiree Breakfast
May 14, 2019
9:00-11:00 a.m.
Purple Rooms - Kryzsko

WSU Commencement
Friday, May 10, 2019

June

Winona Steamboat Days
June 12-17, 2019

Socrates Cafe
June 27, 2:00-4:00 pm
Kryzsko Commons G100

Grandparents University
Thursday-Friday
June 20-21, 2019

Begins June 25, 2019
Retiree Breakfast
June 11, 201
9:00 am - 11:00 am
Purple Rooms - Kryzsko
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Retiree Center Day Trip
Dear Evan Hansen
Orpheum Theater, Minneapolis
Sunday, June 9th
Lunch at Rock Bottom Brewery

CALENDAR

July

Retiree Breakfast
Socrates Cafe

Time to enjoy
summer in Minnesota!

July 25, 2:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Kryzsko Commons G100

WRC Tour of Gardens
“Bursting with Blooms”
July 13, 2019

July 19, 2019
9:00 am - 11:00 am
Purple Rooms - Kryzsko

Fourth of July

August and Beyond
2020 TraveL Information Meeting
Socrates Cafe
August 22, 2:00-4:00 pm
Kryzsko Commons G100

August 21, 2019
10:00 a.m.
Maxwell 158

Retiree Breakfast

Retiree Breakfast

August 13, 2019
9:00 am - 11:00 am
Purple Rooms - Kryzsko

Retiree Fall Social

September 10, 2019
9:00 am - 11:00 am
Aboard the Cal Fremling!

October 10, 2019
2:00-4:00 pm
American Legion

Retiree Winter Social

WSU Homecoming 2018

December 9, 2019
2:00-4:00 p.m.
American Legion

October 10-13, 2019
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IN MEMORIAM

in memoriam

ee

Arthur Noeske
Facilities
February 26, 2019

We honor and mourn our
University colleagues who
have recently died.
We recognize the richness of
each life, the gifts these members have brought to
many and the loss felt by
family and friends.

Mary Eddy
Spouse of James Eddy
April 10, 2019

the perks of being a wsu retiree
• Athletic Events: Free admission to regular scheduled campus athletic events
• Teaching, Learning and Technology Services: Free campus offered classes when space available
• Free WSU retiree e-mail		
• WSU Fitness Center access at employee rate
• ID card for all retirees
• Free parking pass for all lots, must renew each year
• 15% discount on clothing and WSU gifts at bookstore, no books
• Computer, printer, fax and copy access in the Retiree Center
• Student tech consultations
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